
ServicePoint – The Business Case
Simplified vehicle maintenance

Limited confidence in vehicle maintenance pricing

– unsure whether the work carried out was needed or priced competitively.

Limited garage choice

– never confident our regular garage can fit us in and have no knowledge of garages
outside our normal operational area.

Lack of control and visibility

– no way to track service due dates, vehicle histories or garage repair work and costs.

Administrative burden of tracking what’s needed

– burdened with having to play ‘telephone tag’ with garages to book in vehicles
and for work approvals. No way to consolidate invoices, process expense claims and
record or find service histories.

ServicePoint simplifies the vehicle maintenance management of privately maintained 
company cars and LCVs through online booking, job authorisation and invoicing. 
We offer a pay-as-you-go service, across thousands of garages nationwide, including 
tyre and glass specialists, with prices based on competitive rates.

ServicePoint has been developed by Allstar Business Solutions, one of the UK’s leading 
fuel card providers. ServicePoint incorporates 1link, an online platform that has been 
used for over 15 years by leasing companies and Service Centres for paperless 
booking, job authorisation and invoicing of vehicle maintenance.

In 2019, over 2,000 organisations used ServicePoint for their maintenance needs, 
regardless of whether they have tens or hundreds of vehicles. Over 30,000 jobs 
were processed.

ServicePoint is pay-as-you-go via Direct Debit – Allstar pays the garages and invoices 
you through a consolidated, HMRC-compliant invoice.

Cost clarity

An integrated 
rules engine 
uses automotive 
industry data to 
validate labour 
hours quoted and 
highlights any 
inconsistencies.

Control

Upfront job 
authorisation and 
invoices confirm 
and reflect what 
you’ve approved.

Paperless

A free online portal 
for managing 
your vehicle 
maintenance.

Convenience

The ability to 
find a garage, 
including tyre and 
glass specialists, 
anywhere in the 
UK via an online 
directory.

What 
problem 
are we 
fixing?

Our 
solution

Who is the
supplier?

Is it
credible?

What is 
the value?

What is the
investment?

How do 
we start? 1Simply sign the 

application 
form, including the 
T&Cs, and 
pay-as-you-go 
Direct Debit 
mandate.

2 Get an online 
walk-through 

of the portal 
from your assigned 
Account Manager.

3 Upload your 
vehicle and 

driver details via 
the online portal.

4 From then 
on, you 

can contact the 
ServicePoint 
team for free 
ongoing support.
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